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ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE
TOWN OFFICERS
OF THE
TOWN OF AGAWAM,
I
For the Year Ending March i6,
1 896.
Holyoke, Mass. :
Griffith, Axtell Cady Co., riiiNTLiis.
189G.
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i TOWN OFFICERS, 189^6.
Town Clerk and Treasurer.
JUDSOX \V. HASTINGS.
Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the
Poor and Board of Health.
HENRY E. BODURTHA,
JAMES F. BARRY,
ALBERT H. BROWN.
School Committee.
EDWIN LEONARD, Chairman, term expires 189C.
HENRY L. TOWER, term expires 1897.
CAROLINE S. HAYWARD, term expires 1898.
Tax Collectors.
LEWIS A. BARDEN, Agawam. EDWARD M. WRIGHT, Feeding Hills.
GEORGE 1). COOLEY, Mittineague.
Auditors.
EDWARD K. BODURTHA. FRANK L. JOHNSON.
Trustees of the Public Library.
JUDSON W. HASTINGS, term expires 1896.
HENRY L. TOWER, term expires 1897.
CAROLINE S. HAYWARD, term expires 1898.
Trustees of Whiting Street Fund.
REUBEN' DeWITT, term expires 1896.
SAMUEL L. JOHNSON, term expires 1897.
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Sinking Fund Commissioners.
WM. II. GRANGER, term expires 1890.
SETH N. BENNETT, term expires 1897.
DAVID L. BOWE, term expires 1898,
Constables.
ETHAN D. ALLEN, ROBERT O. HARPER, GEORGE E. ARNOLD.
ELMER E. MeINTIRE, JAMES M. BEAN,
OLIVER SxMITH, FR.ANK COVILL,
ALBERT E. WORTHINGTON,
ROBERT ELY, Jr.
EDW. M. WRIGHT.
Fence Viewers.
WILLIS C. CAMPBELL,
SANFORD H. SAWYER,
J.AMES F. BARRY,
HENRY L. TOWER,
CHAUNCEY P. WILSON.
Field Drivers.
F. A. SCOTT, MONROE HAA^WARD, JERRE ADAMS,
JAMES G. KING, JAMES H. CLARK, ELMER E. MeINTIRE,
ROLLIN C. POMEROAL JAMES S. SMITH, JAMES KERR,
JOHN WRIGHT: ETHAN D. ALLEN,
ROBERT ELY, Jr.
Surveyors of Lumber.
ROBERT ELA", Jr. JAMES W. MOORE.
Measurers of Wood.
CHARLES W. HASTINGS,
EDWIN LEONARD, 2cl.
ALSON W. ALLEN,
HARA'EY E. PORTER,
E. R. HANKS,
ALBERT K. FULLER,
JAMES W. MOORE.
i
5Sealer of Weights and Measures.
JOHN G. FREELAND.
Sealer of Leather.
SUMNER CLARK.
Public Weighers.
CHARLES AV. II.ASTINGS, HARVEY E. PORTER,
ALBERT K. FULLER, DANIEL LEONARD.
Fish Wardens.
LEVI RIVERS, FRANK P. COVILL.
Forest Fire Wardens.
JAMES M. BEAN,
ROBERT ELY, Jr
,
AVM. H. PORTER,
BYRON C. ROBERTS.
Inspectors of Animals and Provisions.
EDWIN LEONARD, J. BRIDGMAN MANLEY.
Superintendent of Streets.
AVILLIS C. CAMPBELL.
Registrars of Voters.
R. MATHER TAYLOR, Chairman, term expires 1898.
HENRY A. HUNTINGTON, term expires 189(1.
GEORGE D. FISK, term expires 1897.
JUDSON W. HASTINGS (ex officio).
Representative to the General Court,
First Hampden District.
CALVIN S. MILLER, of Sonthwick.
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT.
RECORDS OF TOWN MEETINGS FOR THE YEAR
ENDING MARCH i, 1896.
ANNUAL MEETING APRIL 1, 1895.
Article i. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meeting.
Result of vote for Moderator :
William H. Porter received . . . . 29
Thomas M. Roberts received . . . . 22
Artici E 2. To choose all necessary Town officers for the en-
suing year.
Article 3. To vote on the question : “Shall licenses be granted
for the selling of intoxicating liquors in this Town? ”
—To proceed under articles 2 and 3 to vote for all necessary
Town officers, and on the question : “ Shall licen'es be granted for
the sale of intoxicating liquors in this Town?”
A sealed package containing 675 official ballots, and 75 official
ballots “ for School Committee only,” was delivered to the ballot
clerks and their receipt taken for the same. The seals on this package
were publicly broken by the Moderator
;
the ballot-box inspected
and the polls declared open.
—That the polls be closed at 4 p. m.
At the close of the polls the Moderator appointed, as tellers to
assist in the counting of the ballots, George D. Fisk, John R.
Bodurtha, H. 1 .. Tower, Timothy J. O’Brien, Alson W. Allen,
George El. liavens, Oscar !>. King, Charles W. Hastings, Joseph C.
McVeigh, Henry A. Huntington, John Oldroyd, Arthur Mosher.
They were sworn to a faithful discharge of their duties by the
Moderator.
Ij.At the close of the polls, dial registered .
. 336
fi Names checked on both lists .... 336
jf Number of ballots found in the box . .
. 336
^ Result of the votes for Town officers as declared later :
For Town Clerk and Treasurer.
l> Judson W. Hastings, of Feeding Hills, received . 172
If; Ralph Perry, Jr., of Agawam, received . . . iii
Blanks, . . . . .
. 53
tjpFor Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor
i and Board of Health.
James F. Barry, of Feeding Hills, received, . . ia8
Henry E. Bodurtha, of Agawam, received, . . 161
i
Albert H. Brown, of Mittineague, received, . . 238
Willis C. Campbell, of Agawam, received, . . 144
Homer W. Halladay, of Feeding Hills, received,
. 72
j
R. Mather Taylor, of Feeding Hills, received, . . 123
Blanks, . . . . . . 122
For Tax Collectors.
Lewis A. Barden, of Agawam, received,
James J. Carroll, of Feeding Hills, received,
George D. Cooley, of Mittineague, received,
Wilfred Duclos, of Mittineague, received,
Monroe Hayward, of Agawam, received,
Edward M. Wright, of Feeding Hills, received.
Blanks, ....
167
117
169
1 10
138
175
For School Committee for Three Years.
Caroline L. Hayward, of Agawam, received, . . 165
Eugene L. Thompson, of Agawam, received . . 148
Blanks, . . . . . . 23
For Sinking Fund Commissioner for Three Years.
David L. Bowe, of Agawam, received . . . 173
Lewis L. Whitman, of Agiwam, received, . . 136
Blanks,
.
. . . .
. 27
For Auditors.
Edward K. Bodurtha, of Agawam, received, .
. 184
Frank L. Johnson, of Feeding Hills, received, . . 149
James W. Moore, of Feeding Hills, received, . . 132
William H. Porter, of Agawam, received .
. 136
Blanks, . . . . .
. 71
For Library Trustee for Three Years.
Caroline L. Hayward, of Agawam, received, . . 157
Frederick A. Sykes, of Agawam, received, . . 144
Blanks, ...... 35
For Trustees of Whiting Street Fund for Two Years.
Samuel L. Johnson, of Feeding Hills, received,
.
. 164
Daniel L. Leonard, of Feeding Hills, received, . 136
Blanks, ...... 36
For Constables.
Ethan D. Allen, of Feeding Hills received (elected), . 176
George E. Arnold, of Feeding Hills, received (elected)
,
138
James M. Bean, of Mittineague, received (elected), . 231
Patrick J. Buckley, of Mitiineague, received . . 123
Napoleon Bunyan, of Mittineague, received . . 116
Frank Covill, of Agawam, received (elected), . . 14
1
Robert Ely, Jr., of Agawam, received (elected), . 162
Robert O. Harper, of Mittineague, received (elected), 135
John L. Hubbard, of Agawam, received . . 133
Aretas P. Loomis, of Feeding Hills, received . . 129
Elmer E. Mclntire, of Feeding Hills, received (elected )j 183
Frank R. Ross, of Mittineague, received . . 125
Sanford H. Sawyer, of Feeding Hills, received . . 124
Oliver Smith, of Agawam, received (elected), . 208
Albert E. Worthington, of Agawam, received (elected), 228
Edward M. Wright, of Feeding Hills received (elected)
,
178
Blanks, ...... 830
9Shall licenses be granted for the sale of intoxicating liquors in
this Town?
Yes, 135
No, . . . 151
Blanks, 50
The following were elected by acclamation :
Fence Viewers—Willis C. Campbell, James F. Barry, Sanford
H. Sawyer, Henry L. Tower, Chauncey P. Wilson.
Field Drivers—F. A. Scott, Monroe Hayward, Jerre Adams,
James G. King, James H. Clark, Elmer E. Mclntire, Rollin C.
'
. Pomeroy, James S. Smith, James Kerr, John Wright, Ethan D.
L Allen, Robert Ely, Jr.
Surveyors of Lumber—Robert Ely, Jr., James W. Moore
i
' Me.\surers of Wood—Charles W. Hastings, Harvey E. Porter,
i' Edwin Leonard, 2d, E. R. Hanks, Alson W. Allen, Albert K.
I, ! Fuller.
I Sealer of Weichts and Measures
—
John G. Freeland.
Sealer of Leather—Sumner Clark.
; Public Weighers—Charles W. Hastings, Harvey E. Porter, Albert
I ' K. Fuller, Daniel Leonard.
I
j
Ar i icle 4. To hear and act upon the report of the Town officers.
Fo/e^/—To take up the article.
'•
j
I
I
J'o/ed—That the Town Clerk’s report be accepted as printed,
j
Fo/e{f—That the Treasurer’s report be accepted as printed.
1
1
Fo^eF—That the Assessors’ report be accepted as printed.
I
j
Fo/eF—That the Overseers of the Poor report be accepted as
J
!
printed.
I
!
FofeF—That the Selectmen’s report be accepted as printed.
k
j
I
I FoteF—That the Library Trustees’ report be accepted as printed.
Fo/eF—That the School Committee’s report be accepted as
printed.
i Article 5. To see what method the Town will adopt for the
support of the poor for the ensuing year.
—That the support of the poor for the ensuing year be left '!
with the Overseers of the Poor.
;
Article 6. To see if the Town will authorize its Treasurer,
with the approval of the Selectmen, to borrow temporarily, in :
anticipation of the taxes of the present municipal year, the sum of i
$7,000, as the same may be from time to time required, and to ?
give the note or notes of the Town for money so borrowed, and that
he also be authorized to pay such loans from the said taxes.
Voted—Without dissent.
Article 7. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not to
exceed $35 for Memorial Day.
Voted—To pass over Articles 8 and 9 for the present.
Article 10. To see if the Town will take any action toward
protecting the wing wall on north side of the Agawam bridge.
Voted—On motion of Daniel W. Brown that the matter be left
with the Selectmen to use their discretion in the matter.
Article ii. To see what action the Town will take in
reference to appropriations for sinking fund.
Voted—That the Town raise by taxation and contribute annually
to the sinking fund, nine hundred dollars ($900.00), or such
amount as with its accumulations will extinguish the refunded
debt of $25,000 on its maturity, viz., June 1, 1914; any bilance
necessary for such extinguishment shall be raised by taxation in the
year before maturity of said debt.
Article 12. To see if the Town will authorize the Treasurer
j
with the approval of the Selectmen to borrow a sum not to exceed
$10,000 to refund a note due May i, 1895.
Voted—Two-thirds present and voting in the affirmative.
Article 13. To act upon code of By-laws reported
at a special town meeting. May 17, 1894, and action deferred to
next annual town meeting.
Voted—On motion of- John G. Freeland that the article be
indefinitely postponed.
Article 14. To see if the Town will withdraw its claim on
the Lester gravel bank taken under the provisions of § 99 of
Chap. 49 of the Public Statutes.
E. K. Bodurtha moved that the Town withdraw its claim upon
the Lester gravel pit taken under the provisions of § 99 of Chap. 49
of the Public Statutes.
J. W. Moore moved to amend by the addition of the words,
“after the Town has obtained the amount of gravel necessary for
I
the completion of the repairs on the River Road ordered by the
County Commissioners.”
j
Jo/fd—On amendment in the negative.
—On original motion in the negative.
Article 8. To hear and act upon the report of the committee
appointed by the Selectmen to investigate the present requirements
of the Town regarding schools.
The report was read by Charles W. Hastings, the chairman of
the committee. The committee considered the following
questions: ist. Whether to maintain a High School or to pay the
tuition of such pupils outside. 2d. How best to provide school
accommodation for the increasing number of children in town.
After a detailed consideration of these two questions the report
recommends “the erection of a four-room brick building on some
site in the Mittineague district, two rooms to be finished, one for
the relief of the present school, and the other to be used as a
High School room. The other two rooms to remain unfinished
until needed.”
On motion of Wm. L. Meacham it was voted that the report of
the committee be accepted.
/. IV. Moore tnoved that we build, equip and maintain a High
School building within this town.
Voted—In the negative.
Moved—By D. J. Collins that $7,000 be raised for building a
six-room school building in Mittineague, two rooms to be finished.
O. A. Parks moved to amend by the addition of the words
“and that a committee be appointed to report two weeks from
today at i p. m. with plans and estimates of cost for a suitable
j
building in Mittineague.”
Vote on amendment : Affirmative 52 ; negative 45.
Voted—On motion of E. K. Bodurtha to adjourn the business
portion of this meeting to two weeks from today at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon.
After the declaration of the result of the vote for Town officers,
the Town Clerk-elect was sworn to a faithful discharge of his
duties by the Moderator.
Voted—At 7.45 p. m. to adjourn until Monday, April 15, 1895
at 10 a. m.
JUDSON W. HASTINGS,
Town Ckik.
Agawam, Mass., April 2, 1895.
To the Town Clerk of Agawam:
We, the undersigned, legal voters in said Town, have reason to
believe that an error was made in counting votes for Selectmen, and
that ballots not legally marked were counted. We, therefore, respect-
fully request a recount of the votes cast for Selectmen, April i, 1895.
E. R. Hanks,
J. H. Easton,
J. W. Moore,
J. G. Burt,
J. S. Smith,
W. H. Granger,
E, M. Wright,
George E. Howe,
E. L. Campbell,
S. J. B. Leonard,
J. J. Othick,
D. W. Brown,
S. H. Waterhouse,
Charles L. Brown,
Amos P. Elton,
John F. Hamilton,
Halladay.Fred. P.
Agawam, Mass., April 4, 1895.
In accordance with the petition of E. R. Hanks and others, for
a recount of ballots cast April i, 1895, for Selectmen, Assessors,
Overseers of the Poor and Board of Health, the following statement
is submitted resulting as follows :
James F. Barry, received, . . . . 148
Henry E. Bodurtha, received, . . . .162
Albert H. Brown, received, .... 239
Willis C. Campbell, received, . . . . 145
Homer W. Halloday, received, . . .
. 72
R. Mather Taylor, received, . . . . 123
Blanks, . . . . . . . 119
Showing no change in the election as previously declared.
Signed, W. H. PORTER,
Moderator.
CHARLES W. HASTINGS,
GEORGE D. FISK,
JUDSON W. HASTINGS,
Tellers.
ADJOURNED MEETING.
April 15, 1895.
After statement by the Moderator of the motion under consider-
ation, it was voted that this motion be laid on the table.
Moved—By D. J. Collins, to raise the sum of nine thousand
dollars ($9000) to build a six-room brick building at Mittineague.
Voted—To amend by making the sum ^10,000. Affirmative, 66
;
negative, 54.
Vote on motion as amended, affirmative, 75 ; negative, 42.
Voted—On motion of E. S. Young, that the Selectmen be em-
powered and instructed to proceed to erect such a school building
in accordance with the preceding vote.
Voted—On motion of E. K. Bodurtha that upon the completion
of the new building, the Selectmen be empowered and directed to
sell and dispose of all the school buildings and land owned in the
village of Mittineague.
Voted—On motion of E. S. Young that the Selectmen be in-
structed to secure location and purchase lot on which to erect the
said new school building.
Article 9. To make the necessary appropriations for the
ensuing year, and vote to raise by tax such sums of money as may
be required for the same.
Voted—On motion of Jas. W. Moore to appropriate $600 to pay
tuition of High School scholars attending school outside the Town,
and that it be expended under the direction of the School Com-
mittee during the year beginning April i, 1895.
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Voted—To appropriate and raise by tax, for
New School Building,
Schools, Superintendent and Supplies,
High School Tuition,
i Highways and Bridges,
' Completion of River Road,
: Replanking of Mittineague Bridge,
: Support of Poor, ....
Contingent Account,
< Town Officers,
i State Aid, ....
,
Interest, .....
;
Sinking Fund, ....
Town Debt, ....
Care of Town Halls,
. Repair of Town Buildings, .
;
Memorial Day, ....
I
Street Lights, ....
j
Collection of Taxes,
I
Discount on Taxes,
! Protection Abutment of Agawam Bridge,
I
$ 10
,
000.00
5.500.00
600.00
1.800.00
800.00
400.00
2
.
200.00
800.00
1
,
200.00
100.00
1,800.00
900.00
600.00
200.00
200.00
35-00
100 00
300.00
750.00
100.00
$28,385.00
Voted—That the sum of $28,385 in addition to the state and
county taxes be assessed upon the polls of the inhabitants, and the
estates of the residents and non-residents of Agawam, and be com-
mitted to the Collectors of Taxes for collection on or before Sep-
tember I, 1895.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote a discount on all taxes
paid on or before the fifteenth day of October.
Voted—To allow a discount of 5 per cent, on all taxes paid on
or before the twentieth day of October.
Article 16. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Article 17. To see if the Town will accept the following list of
jurors :
—
John G. Freeland, Elmer E. Mclntire, William H. Flower,
Henry C. Smith, Fremont H. King, Thomas Burke, Homer W.
Halladay, R. Mather Taylor, Nelson G. King, IMichael B. Kelly,
Lewis A. Barden, Jerre Adams, Henry E. Bodurtha, Frederick A.
Sykes, Elbert L. Campbell, Henry O. Pierce, Emerson L. Covill,
Fldmund N. Powers, Horace D. Blaisdell, Andrew J. Todd, Albert
Provost, Arthur Roberts, John Curran, George D. Cooley, John E.
Crowley, Charles A. Deveneau.
—To accept the list as printed.
Voted—To adjourn without day.
JUDSON W. HASTINGS,
Town Clerk.
WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION.
NOVEMBER 5, 1895.
Hampden, s. s.
To Either of the Constables of the Town of Agaivam in Said
County.
Greeting : In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
you are required to warn and notify the inhabitants of the Town of
Agawam qualified to vote in elections, to meet at the following de-
scribed places : Those living in Precinct A, in the basement of the
French Catholic Church
;
those living in Precinct B, in the Town
Hall in Feeding Hills in said Town on the fifth day of November
next, it being the Tuesday next after the first Monday in said month,
then and there to bring in their votes for Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer and Receiver General,
Auditor, Attorney General, Councillor for District No. 8, Senator
for the Second Hampden District, Representative to the General
Court from the First Hampden District, District Attorney, County
Commissioner for three years, two Special Commissioners, and a
Sheriff for Hampden County. Also to vote “yes” or “no” in
answer to the following question : “Is it expedient that municipal
suffrage be granted to women ?” All women qualified to vote for
School Committee have the right to vote upon the foregoing question.
The polls will be opened at six o’clock a. m., and may be closed at
ten o’clock a. m. and must be closed before sunset. And you are
hereby directed to serve this warrant by posting attested copies, one
in each of the Post Offices in said Town, and one in the store of
Hermengilde Letellier at least seven days before the time for hold-
ing such election.
Whereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with your
doings thereon to the I'own Clerk on or before the time for hold-
ing said election.
Given under our hands this twenty-third day of October, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five.
HENRY E. BODURTHA,
JAMES F. BARRY,
ALBERT H. BROWN,
Se/ectmen of Agmuam .
Agawam, October 25, 1895. I have posted three copies of the
within warrant, and return it with my doings thereon.
JAMES M. BEAN,
Constable.
Agawam, Oct. 7, 1895.
At a meeting of the Selectmen held this day the following ap-
pointments of election officers for the ensuing year were made.
Precinct A—Warden, Albert H. Brown '
Henry L. TowerDeputy Warden,
Clerk,
Deputy Clerk,
Inspectors,
Deputy Inspectors,
Daniel J. Collins, John B. Warren 1
Peter Bassett, Amos Gosselin
Patrick T. Donovan
John O’Connell
Precinct B— Warden, John G. Freeland
William H. PorterDeputy Warden,
Clerk,
Deputy Clerk,
Inspectors, Jol
Deputy Inspectors,
hn R. Bodurtha, Elmer E. Mclntire
3rs Frank L. Johnson, Scott Adams
Lewis A. Barden C,
James J. Carroll
DIGEST OF THE REPORTS OF THE PRECINCT CLERKS
Agawam, November 5, 1895.
Voters assembled at the polling places designated in the warrant.
Sealed packages received from the Secretary of State were de-
livered to the wardens, who gave receipts for the same.
The ballot boxes were inspected, locked and keys delivered to
constables.
In Precinct A the following officers not having previously quali-
fied were sworn by the warden, viz. : P. T. Donovan, Clerk; John
O’Connell, Deputy Clerk; Amos Gosselin, Deputy Inspector.
Peter Bassett declining to serve as Deputy Inspector, Daniel Mur-
phy was appointed and sworn by the warden.
In Precinct B, the precinct officers were sworn by the Town Clerk.
In the absence of J. J. Carroll, Judson W. Hastings was appointed
Deputy Clerk by the warden and sworn.
In Precinct A, it was voted to close the polls at 2.30 p. m.
In Precinct B, it was voted to close the polls at 4 p. m.
Names checked in Precinct A, 91
242
Number ballots found in box in Precinct A, . 91
(( (( ((
‘‘ B, . 242
Dial registered in Precinct A, 347
u u u 242
RESULT OF COUNT.
FOR GOVERNOR. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Elbridge Gerry Brown of Brocton, ’ 6 4 10
Frederick T. Greenhalge of Lowell, 31 140 I7I
Edward Kendall of Cambridge, 4 4
George Fred Williams of Dedham, 49 88 137
Blanks, 5 5 10
20
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. Ti 'JAL
Thomas C. Buddington of Springfield, 7 I 8
James S. Grinnellof Greenfield, 49 91 1^0
Patrick F. O’Neil of Boston, 2 2
Edward S. Rogers of Lee, 7 7
Roger Wolcott of Boston, 31 137 168
Blanks, 2 5 7
SECRETARY. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOl.AL
Edward J. Flynn of Boston, 53 ^3 136
Charles D. Nash of Whitman, 6 3 9
William M. Olin of Boston, 29 140 169
Willard 0 . Wylie of Essex, 8 8
Blanks, 3 7 10
TREASURER. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. lOTAL
Martin W. Moran of Boston, 8 4 12
^Vilbur M. Purrington of Williamsburg, I 6 7
Edw'ard P. Shaw of Newburyport, 28 138 166
Eben S. Stevens of Dudley, 50 85 135
Blanks, 4 8 12
FOR AUDITOR. PRECIN’CT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
John W. Kimball of Fitchburg, 27 139 166
Frederick A. Nagler of West Springfield,
,
2 I 3
Andrew H. Paton of Danvers, 6 4 10
Herman T. Regnells of Attleboro, 4 4
Alfred C. Whitney of Boston, 49 86 135
Blanks, 7 7 14
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Frank M. Forbush of Natick, I II 12
Henry F. Hurlburt of Lynn, 50 97 147
Hosea M. Knowlton of New Bedford, 30 I18 148
Conrad Reno of Boston, 7 3 10
Blanks, 3 12 15
FOR COUNCILLOR, 8th DISTRICT, PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Joseph C. Perry of Shelburne, 10 34 44
Charles A. Towne of Orange, 39 143 182
A. K. Fuller, I I
Blanks, 42 63 105
FOR SENATOR, 2(1 HAMPDEN
DISTRICT. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Henry C. Bliss of West Springfield, 42 138 180
William A. Chase of Holyoke, 43 89 132
Blanks, 6 14 20
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
COURT, I St HAMPDEN DISTRICT'. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Calvin S. Miller of Southwick, 25 150 175
Lewellyn S. Weatherbee of Southwick, 40 62 102
Blanks, 26 29 55
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
WESTERN DISTRICT. PRECINCT’ A. PRECINCT’ B. TOTAL
Charles L. Gardiner of Palmer, 55 182 237
Lewellyn S. Weatherbee of Southwick, 3 3
James L. Carroll of Springfield, I I
Blanks, 36 55 91
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Charles H. Knox of Chester, 57 88 145
James M. Sickman of Holyoke, 28 I4I I 69
Lewellyn S. Weatherbee of Southwick, I I
Blanks, 6 1
1
17
FOR SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Benjamin F. Burr of Ludlow, 24 125 149
Daniel Dunn of Chicopee, 52 75 127
J. Murray Gibbons of Granville, 42 77 II9
Harrison Loomis of West Springfield
,
27 140 167
Blanks, 37 65 102
FOR SHERIFF. PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Simon Brooks of Springfield, 55 85 140
Kmbury P. Clark of Springfield, 32 151 183
Blanks, 4 5 9
“Is it expedient that municipal suffrage be granted to women?”
PRECINCT A. PRECINCT B. TOTAL
Men '
1
No,
16
58
75
1 18
91
176
Women, yes. 3 1 4
Blanks, 17 48 65
22
At a meeting of the Town Clerks of the several towns comprising
;
the First Hampden Representative District, held at the Clerk’s . ^
office in Westfield at 12 o’clock (noon) on Friday, the fifteenth day
\ ^
of November, 1895, the transcripts were examined and compared i
and the whole number of ballots found to be cast for Representative '
I
in said District were found to be eight hundred and fifty-one, of ijs
which Calvin S. Miller of Southwick received five hundred and
fifty-nine; Lewellyn S. Weatherbee of Southwick received two 3;i
hundred and ninety-two
;
as follows by towns :
TOWNS.
Agawam,
Blandford,
Chester,
Granville,
Southwick,
Tolland,
I'ota],
MILLER. WEATHERBEE. •
175 102
68 25
II5 47 «
59 3
^
} i122 7> I
120
i|
559 292 h
JUDSON W. HASTINGS,
7'own Clerk of Agawam.
ENOS W. BOISE,
Town Clej'k of Blandford.
GEORGE N. CONE,
Town Clerk of Chester.
ELMER E. SMITH,
Town Clerk of G7'anville.
L. S. WEATHERBEE,
Clerk pro tern, of Southwick.
WILBERT MUNN,
Toivn Clei'k of Tolland.
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TREASURER’S REPORT.
JUDSON W. HASTINGS/Ereas.,
In Account with the Town of Agaivam.
DR.
To balance in Treasury, March 15,1895 ^111.03
Amount received from Town of Russell for paupers. . 28.00
Institution for Savings, temporary loan 6,000.00
Town of Southwick, paupers 158.43
‘‘ Becket, paupers 22.75
“ East Longmeadow, paupers 39-63
Southwick, school supplies 4.00
Granville, “ 2.10
“ West Springfield, on bridge acct. ..
. 353-66
E. P.,Glark, Sheriff, fines 15-00
George Leonard, police court fines 75 -60
Benjamin Verrier, plank 9.00
Sale of crayon .20
State Treasurer, for State paupers 27.17
“ Superintendent of Schools. 1,250.00
‘‘ Corporation tax 418.53
“ National Bank tax 611.12
“ State aid. Chap. 30i*--* 96.00
State aid. Chap. 62 70.00
‘‘ Income Mass. School E'und 235.35
County Treasurer, dog fund 232.57
Slaughter house licenses 4.00
Rent of Town Hall, Agawam 44-5o
“ “ Feeding Hills 27.00
Income Mary A. Phelan E'und 20.00
13 °
P. T. Donovan, Collector, 1889 i t.o8
Leon Dubour, Collector, 1890 13-64
Lewis A. Barden, Collector, 1893 436.24
Edward M. Wright, Collector, 1893 1 10.00
Amos Gosselin, Collector, 1893 75-oo
James H. Clark, Collector, 1894 1,069.69
PMward M. Wright, Collector, 1894 425.00
Amos Gosselin, Collector, 1894 59926
Lewis A. Barden, Collector, 1895 9,892.64
Edward M. Wright, Collector, 1895 7 >99 i -93
George D. Cooley, Collector, 1895 5>377 37
Support of Eugene F. Dwight 52.70
Interest on deposits 45 -51
S35 .955-70
CR.
By paying Desire A. Pyne, interest $240.00
Springfield Institution for Savings, interest. . . . 632.00
Springfield Inst, for Savings, temporary loan 6,000.00
Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank, interest. . 200.00
Leicester Savings Bank 400.00
Spencer Savings Bank 200.00
Chicopee Savings Bank 200.00
County tax 1,521.55’
State tax 810.00 •
Sinking Fund Commissioners 900.001
Treasurer of Granville for Supt. of Schools. . .
.
416.66
“ Southwick .... 416.66
Selectmen’s and School Committee’s orders :
Schools, Superintendent and supplies 5 >493-03
High School tuition 576.00
Poor, outside relief 2,579.43
Poor, almshouse 1,121.83
Highways and bridges 2,027.62.
River road 988.78:
Agawam and Mittineague bridges 657.95'
3 ^
Town officers 1,169.36
Contingencies 828.33
State and Military aid 146.00
Memorial Day 35-oo
Care of Town Halls 196.50
Repair of Town buildings 7 7-65
New school house 7>o34 53
Streetlights 106.56
Public Library 133.60
Balance in Treasury, March 16, 1896 846.66
S35.955-70
Having examined the accounts of the Town Treasurer, we find
them correct with the proper vouchers.
F. L. JOHNSON,
W. H. PORTER,
March 19, 1896. Auditors.
Appropriations Recommended for 1896.
Schools, Superintendent and supplies ;^5,5oo.oo
Highways and bridges 2,200.00
South End bridge 500.00
Support of poor 2,800.00
Contingencies 800.00
Town officers 1,000.00
State aid 250.00
Interest 1,800.00
Sinking fund
'
900.00
Town debt 600.00
Care of Town Halls 200.00
Repairs on Town buildings 200.00
Street lights 100.00
Collectors of Taxes 300.00
Discount 750.00
Memorial Day
School house lot 850.00
ASSESSORS’ REPORT.
Valuaiion May i, i8gy.
Real estate $1,121,629.00
Personal 1 73,346.00 $1,294,975.00
Upon which taxes have been assessed as follows :
State tax $810.00
County tax
Town appropriations, schools
Highways and bridges
River road
U521.55
5.500.00
1.800.00
800.00
Mittineague bridge
Support of poor
400.00
2,200.00
Town officers
Contingencies
1,200.00
800.00
State and military aid 100.00
Discount on taxes
Collection of taxes
Interest
Town debt
750.00
300.00
1,800.00
600.00
Memorial Day.
Care of Town halls
35-00
200.00
Repairs on I'own buildings 200.00
Street lights 100.00
Sinking fund
High school tuition
900.00
600.00
Abutment of Agawam bridge 100.00
New school house
Overlay
Tax on real and personal state at the
10,000.00
373.88 31,090.43
rate of $23.00 per thousand. . . . 29w84-43
33
653 polls at $2.00 each 1,306.00 31,090.43
To Lewis A. Barden was committed
for collection
Additional assessment
13.133-82
14.72 13,148 54
L^pon which he has been credited cash
paid treasurer
Discount allowed
Commission
Abatements allowed
Amount due March 14, 1896
9,892.64
453-15
148.38
11-33
2.643.04 13,148.54
To Edward M. Wright was committed
for collection
Additional assessments
10,590.21
4-31 10,594.52
Upon which he has been credited cash
paid treasurer
Discount allowed
Commission
Abatements allowed
Amount due March 14, 1896
7 .-99 I -93
390-93
1 19.86
14.05
2,077.75 10,594.52
To George D. Cooley was committed
for collection
Additional assessments
7,366.40
7
-45 7,373-85
Upon which he has been credited cash
paid treasurer
Discount allowed
Commission
Amount due March 14, 1896
5 ,377-37
251-05
80.65
1,664.78 7,373-85
JAMES F. BARRY,
ALBERT H. BROWN,
HENRY E. BODURTHA,
Agawam, March 14, 1896. Assessors.
ABATEMENTS ALLOWED.
P. T. Donovan, Collector.
1889.
E. R. Williams $1.35
Lewis A. Barden, Collector.
1893.
Patrick Burns $i 1.60
John Kelley 2.00
Thomas Riley. 2.00
H. A. Trask 2.00
F. T. Rice 2.00
James Duff^, 2.00
1895.
F. E. Campbell 2.30
J. H. Clark 1. 15
Harry Brow 2.00
Herbert A. Harn.-' 2.00
Charles McCarth) 2.73
Frank T. Parsons, 1.15
J. H. Clark, Collector.
1894.
Frank Keefe $2.00
Joseph Aerbert 3.55
Amos Gosselin, Collector.
1893.
Frank Ashley $2.00
Fred 1 ). Brown 2.00
George W. Reed 2.00
189-1.
Frank Ashley 2.00
Joseph Cowles 2.00
William Connors 2.00
Frank G. Scott 2.C0
E. M. Wright, Collector.
1893.
Est. John Roberts 81.69
Richard Carroll 2.00
1894.
Richard Carroll 2.00
Edward H. Mor;,e 2.00
.
Est. John Roberts 1.33
1895.
Mark Woods 2.00
Alfred Champeai: 2.00
Frank Shenrock 3.75
William F. Sullivan 2.00
Joseph Munson 2.00
i
Report of Overseers of the Poor.
Outside Relief—DisbufsExMents.
Aid to Mrs. John Gosselin $64.00
Mrs. George Guyotte 70.00
Mrs. Abraham Cosgrain 93-oo
Mrs. Michael Finnegan 70.00
Mrs. Frank Willetts 14.00
Mrs. Harriet Parker 104.00
H. E. Smith, care of Mrs. Parker 36.00
G. H. Havens, supplies for Patrick Burns 1.40
C. W. Hastings, supplies for Patrick Burns 2.58
F. J. Pomeroy, coal
• • •
• 5.38
A. W. Browning, medicine for Alex Menard i.oo
Dr. Girard, medical attendance of Alex Menard 5.25
O. C. Brewer, supplies for xAlex Menard 9.81
E. D. Adams, supplies for Alex Menard 2.00
Mrs. Jane Campbell, rent for Alex Menard 80.00
Town of Eastliampton, aid to Elisha Grossman and family, 1 28.20
Northampton Lunatic Hospital, care of James D. John-
son 169.46
Northampton Lunatic Hospital, care of Catherine Flynn, 169.46
Northampton Lunatic Hospital, care of Albert M. Stewart, 84.96
Northampton Lunatic Hospital, care of Patrick J. Murphy, 16.25
Northampton Lunatic Hospital, care of Kate C. Brady, 11.61
Northampton Lunatic Hospital, care of Eugene F. Dwight, 1 27.67
A. H. Brown, cash paid for Eugene F. Dwight 102.40
Mrs. A. E. Clark, nursing Annie McDonald 10.00
D. A. Toomey, burial of Annie McDonald 23.00
A. H. Brown, cash paid for Annie McDonald 2.50
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of Annie McDonald. . . 17-25
36
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of Mrs. Cosgrain 25.10
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of Mrs. Quirk ii-5o
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of Julia Murphy 26.25
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of James Menard 40.50
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of Mrs. (3ervaise 6.50
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care of Frank Willette 7.00
Dr. J. W. Hastings, medical care for James Menard. . . . 1.50
Dr. J. W. Hastings, medical care for Mrs. Parker 2.00
Mrs. Thomas Whalen, care of Julia Murphy 39-83
Salmon Slater, rent for Ellen Devine 8.00
Stockwell & Farnsworth, coal for Alex. Menard 5.50
Mrs. Gervaise 24.25
Patrick Burns 5 - 5 <^
J. B. Smith & Co., supplies for Michael Moran i 3-57
Mrs. Quirk 18.25
Ellen McDonald 4.23
David Mahoney ii
-59
H. Letellier, supplies for David Mahoney 43 -oo
Ellen McDonald 9.93
Alex. Menard 2.00
Mrs. Quirk 66.00
Michael Moran 40.00
James Menard 63.17
Mrs. Frank Willette 14.00
James F. Barry, wood for Mrs. Quirk ii.oo
Mrs. Gervaise 5.50
Mrs. Gosselin 7.00
Mrs. Willette 5.50
Amos Gosselin, rent for Mrs. John Gosselin 60.00
Mrs. R. Ames, rent for Mrs. Cosgrain 5.00
Mrs. Gervaise 10.00
M. L. Tourtelotte, rent for Mrs. Gervaise 35 -oo
Town of West Springfield, aid to Mrs. Gervaise i.io
A. H. Brown, supplies for Mrs. Gervais 2.00
W. F. Cook, coal and wood for Mrs. Quirk 17.00
Mrs. Gosselin 10.25
37
Mrs. Cosgrain 3.00
Mrs. Willette 5.75
David Mahoney.... 11.25
James Menard • • • • 1 1.50
John H. Clune, burial of unknown body 15.00
E. A. Kellogg, opening grave 2.00
C. E. Smith, rent for Mrs. Willette 15.00
C. E. Smith, shoes for James Menard 2.25
A. H. Brown, supplies for James Menard 3.50
N. E. Byron, burial of Rosaline Gosselin 10.00
N. L. Byron, burial of Frank Willette 10.00
D. A. Toomey, burial of Kate Hartney 12.00
L. R. Button, board of W. C. Button 52.00
]\Iis. LaBonte, rent for Mrs. Cosgrain 22.50
G. A. Chapman, milk for David Mahoney 6.30
Mrs. (^uirk 10.50
H. L. Tower, milk for Mrs. (Juirk 3,25
David Mahoney 1.60
City of Springfield, aid to Annie Frye 23.00
Mary Roberts 9.0S
A. K. Fuller, care of tramps and blanket 6.95
W. C. Campbell, care of tramps 9.50
$2325.63
The following persons having settlement elsewhere, have been
aided as follows :
Aid to Richard Brown, Russell $5.00
J. B. Smith, supplies for Richard Brown 4.25
W. F. Cook, coal for Richard Brown. 5.50
Mrs. Comfort, board of Nora McMahon, Becket 10.25
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care Nora McMahon, Becket, 12.50
Dr. C. J. Downey, medical care Mrs. Comfort, Becket. . 14.50
W. F. Cook, coal Mrs. Comfort, Becket 5.00
A. K. Fuller, supplies for Mrs. Johnson, Southwick . . . . 106.00
Dr. J. W. Hastings, medical care Mrs. Johnson, Southwick 6.00
Mrs. M. L. Raiche, board of D. Brissette, E. Longmeadovv 18.75
Dr. J. W. Hastings, medical care D. Brissette, E. Long-
meadow 9.00
Forbes & Wallace, clothing for D. Brissette, E. Long-
meadow 4.38
Mrs. M. L. Raiche, board of William Bradley, State. ... i3-33
Dr. J. W. Hastings, medical care William Bradley, State 7.50
Dr. H. W. Van Allen, medical care William Bradley, State 5.00
Haynes & Co., clothing for William Bradley, State 4.26
H. E. Bodurtha, R. R. fare William Bradley, State 1.25
A. K. Fuller, supplies for John Hanson, State 7.33
Dr. J. W. Hastings, medical care John Hanson, State. . . 9.00
J. F. Barry, wood for John Hanson, State 5.00
$253.80
Total outside relief 2,579.43
Almshouse.
E. A. Kellogg, coal $9.00
E. A. Kellogg, posts 3.45
Mrs. M. L. Raiche, board of inmates 749-03
Haynes & Co., clothing 9.41
Forbes & Wallace, supplies 59-9o
Gowdy & Remington, shoes 3.50
Meekins & Packard, supplies 5.33
E. A. Hall, curtains 4.20
Frank Culver, horse 80.00
Stockwell & Farnsworth, coal 49-43
B. L. Bragg Co., fertilizers, etc 24.71
G. R. Estabrook, heater, etc 7.60
A. K. Fuller, supplies 64.57
W. W. Houghton, shoeing 4.95
J. W. Hastings, medical attendance... 16.75
Mrs. M. L. Raiche, furniture, carpets, etc 30.00
$i 121.83
39
Total expenditures for care of poor 3701.26
Less amount expended for other towns 3447.46
Appropriation 220000
ALBERT H. BROWN,
JAMES F. BARRY,
HENRY E. BODURTHA.
Overseers of Poor.
RliPORT OF THE SELECTMEN.
Contingent Department.
Griffith, Axtell & Cady Co., printing reports $62.60
F. K. Williams, printing 30*50
Springfield Printing and Binding Co., printing 1.25
Clark W. Bryan Co., record book 5.00
I.adies’ Aid Society, suppers for town officers. 3.00
Mrs. A. K. Fuller, dinners for town officers* 7.75
H. A. Eugu 1.00
C. W. Hastings, insurance 210.00
J. D. Gill, assessors’ books 8.68
W. A. Brown, surveying 10.00
C. L. Goodhue, water rent 50.00
Edwin Leonard, inspecting cattle 164.86
F. J. Pomeroy, inspecting beef. - 4.25
J. F. Barry, copying valuation book.*. 20.00
IC A. Kellogg, services at com. hearing 2.50
y. M. A. Genest, room for polling place 2.00
C. L. Long, legal services 35 -oo
A. H. Sherwin, legal services 5.00
kb C. & E. E. Davis, expense to legislative hearing 36-12
E. L. Covill, labor at polling place i.oo
J. H. Clark, services at S. E. Bridge 2.00
J. W. Hastings, recording, indexing and returning to Sec-
retary of State births, marriages and deaths 44-5o
J. W. Hastings, postage and expressage 12.00
J. W. Hastings, return of births 4.50
C. J. Downey, return of births 4.50
D. A. Toomey, return of deaths . . 1.50
H. Letellier, team i.oo
C. W. Hastings, stationery 6.64
41
A. K. Fuller, justice fee^^ 3 oo
Oliver & Howland, pump 1.75
Town of Southwick, marking town line 40.25
James F. Barry, labor and material on town line 21.00
Henry K. Bodurtha, expenses paid to legislative hearii g. 25.18
^828.33
Appropriation 800.00
TOWN OFFICERS.
John G. F'reeland, services as auditor $5.00
Edward K. Bodurtha, services as auditor 5.00
William H. Porter, services as moderator. 5.00
George D. Fisk, services as registrar of voters 20.00
R. M. Taylor, services as registrar of voters 20.00
H. A. Huntington, services as registrar of voters 20.00
J. W. Hastings, services as registrar of voters 24.00
John O’Connell, services as election officer 5.00
Fdmer E. Meintire, services as election officer 5.00
A. H. Brown, services as election officer. 2.50
H. L. Tower, services as election officer 2.50
P. T. Donovan, services as election officer 2.50
J. B. Warren, services as election officer 2.50
1). J. Collins, services as election officer 2.50
Amos Gosselin, services as election officer 2 50
Daniel Murphy, services as election officer 2.50
J. G. Freeland, services as election officer 2.50
W. H. Porter, services as election officer 2.50
L. A. Barden, services as election officer 2.50
J. W. Hastings, services as election officer 2.50
¥. L. Johnson, services as election officer 2.50
Scott Adams, services as election officer 2.50
John R. Bodurtha, services as election officer 2.50
42
j. M. Bean, services as police officer 265.00
E. Mclntire, services as constable 2.00
E. M. Wright, services as constable 2.00
J. M. Bean, officer’s fees 5.00
Jacob Diegel, officer’s fees 6.50
Monroe Hayward, services as truant officer 4.00
A. K. Fuller, services as truant officer 5.00
Caroline L. Hayward, service on school committee 30.00
Edwin Leonard, service on school committee 37-00
Henry L. Tower, service on school committee 46.00
Judson W. Hastings, service as clerk and treasurer 175.00
W. C. Campbell, service as selectman 26.75
James F. Barry, service as selectman 117.50
James F. Barry, service as assessor 36.25
Albert H. Brown, service as selectman 1 11.40
Albert H. Brown, service as asssessor 26.00
Henry E. Bodurtha, services as selectman 109.96
Henry E. Bodurtha, services as assessor 20.00
$T 169.36
Appropriation 1200.00
Town Buildings Department.
Care.
A. E. Fuller, janitor Feeding Hills schools 43 -o 5
A. E. Fuller, janitor Feeding Hills hall 36.05
W. C. Campbell, janitor Agawam schools 56.00
W. C. Campbell, janitor Agawam hall - 43.25
C. W. Hastings, supplies ’ 9.96
A. K. Fuller, supplies 8.19
.8196.50
Appropriation 200.00
43
^
Repairs.
K ]. V. Wolcott, labor 3.60
1 T. M. Walker & Co., glas^ . 7.29
ij F. A. Bodurtha, labor 7.75
ij C. W. Hastings, wire 8.26
H. Stockwell, plank 1.25
»: Simpson Clark, repairs on furnace 8.75
: E. A. Kellogg, labor and pipe 23.18
: C. W. Smith, labor 2.00
W. W. Houghton, labor 2.20
A. K. Fuller, labor and material i 3-37
^77-65
200.00Appropriation
Highway and Bridge Department.
Miscellaneous.
City of Springfield, snowing South End bridge ^i9-55
:
B. L. Bragg Co., plow and points 14.40
Austin Manufacturing Co., scraper blade 7.00 -
C. W. Hastings, shovels, lanterns, etc 6.35 •
A. K. Fuller, tools
-87 j()'
A. J. Slater, repairing toob i-2o ^
Joseph King, repairing tools 2.00 j.
E. A. Kellogg, cash paid for tools 2.10
E. A. Kellogg, superintendent of streets 5-95 L
\V. C. Campbell, freight
-55 |;
W. C. Campbell, superintendent of streets i 97-50 lE.
Agawam.
Michael L. Ahl, labor
George E. Covill, labor
William W. Allen, labor
Peter Campbell, labor
William Hayward, labor
Lewis Naughton, labor
Lewis Brown, labor.
Charles O. Campbell, labor
Fred Dudley, labor
John Burke, labor
Frank E. Campbell, labur
Wm. H. Porter, labor
I). L. White, labor
L. R. Button, labor
^2 57.47
i :;.28
15-75
34-50
6 00 jl
ii
;.oo ,1
7-50 ji
9.00
34.62
25.85
62.05
29.25
27.20
45
R. L Blaisdell, labor 20.00
R. J.
Smith, labor 1^ 25
Almon Jones, labor
^
jerre Adams, labor j qq
H. S. Kelsey, labor
A. J. Todd, labor ^
W. B. Rice, labor
Monroe Hayward, labor 23.40
':| John G. Burt, labor 55.05
Mrs. Mary Lester, labor j -o
• Frank P. Covill, labor 33.^-
K. L. Covill, labor 125
P. O’Riley, labor 3y.6y
^ James Collins, labor
,y3
John Curran, labor
.y^
t.A F. Leonard Co., wire 6.84
Whitcomb, Kirkham & Hazen, pipe 1.13
•\lohn C. Cooley, gravel 22.48
C. E. Hitchcock, pipe 6.00
A. E. AVorthington, sand 4.96
Lewis Sikes, sand and gravel 10.40
F. J. Pomeroy, sand 2.64
.4 . F. Trask, gravel 7.91
C. L. Campbell, gravel 8.80
'G. H. Huntington, sand 3.60
C. W. Hastings, oil and lantern i
.49
$716.85
Feeding Hills.
J. G. Freeland, labor 3.05
A. G. Demond, labor 1.95
Lee Jenks, labor 2.10
E. B. Snow, labor 8.48
Taylor Brothers, labor 5i-9«
N. C. Hunt, labor .60
46
Patrick Flynn, labor 10.50
James Miner, labor 10.43
William Vodrien, labor 9.00
David Struthers, labor 2.93
Homer Flower, labor 3.00
James H. Easton, labor 70.75
William Hayward, labor 18.00
Monroe Hayward, labor 12.00
Alphonse Jasmine, labor 7.50
John Buckley, labor 9.00
John Curran, labor 21,00
James Collins, labor 21.00
George E. Covill, labor 3.30
W. H. Porter, labor 2.25
D. L. White, labor 184.13
J. W. Moore, labor 12.00
F. P. Halliday, labor. 3.00
John F. Shea, labor 13.20
E. M. Wright, labor 25.50
E. A. Kellogg, labor 4.40
E. L. Johnson, labor 1.80
R. M. Taylor, labor i.oo
D. ly. Bowe, plank 17.21
Charles L. Brown, labor and gravel 9.03
Julia Flower, gravel ; 29.36
James F. Barry, labor, lumber and gravel 28.97
James J. Carroll, labor, sand and tile.. . ; 6.48
James F. Cleary, gravel .50
E. R. Hanks, plank 1.14
C. E. Hitchcock, pipe : 4.40
.
$611.06
Mittineague.
Cornelius Crowley, labor $10.05
Dennis F. Crowley, labor 2.10
James Collins, labor 31-92
John Buckley, labor 8.25
47
,
Dennis O’Brien, labor
John Cawley, labor
Martin Leary, labor
Hubert Osborne, labor
James Stack, labor
Patrick Flynn, labor
James H. Easton, labor
Alphonse Jasmine, labor
' William Hayward, labor
John Curran, labor
Cornelius Donovan, labor
i: Patrick Moriarty, labor
!> Patrick Crowley, labor
i John Finnegan, labor
. F. E. Campbell, labor
5 George D. Cooley, labor
D. L. White, labor
V A. H. Brown, labor
i\' T. J. O’Brien, labor
;i' Taylor Bros., labor
! H. S. Kelsey, labor
; A. J. Todd, labor
> 1 George E. Covill, labor
j
S. N. Bennett, labor
'
t
Monroe Hayward, labor
j
E. M. Wright, labor
:
I
F. N. Leonard, gravel
j
R. F. Hawkins, sewer grate
I
I Total
j
I
Appropriation
j
Agawam Bridge
^ A. H. Brown, oil and repairs,
R. Ely, Jr., lighting,
R. Ely, Jr., oil and repairs.
6.97
5-25
5-25
7-50
3-75
15-37
27.00
7.12
14-77
24-97
6.75
3-75
6.00
1-95
14.00
26.12
40.00
35-90
11.25
1 2.00
8.00
6.00
3300
20.00
10.00
7.00
29.60
-65
8442.24
2,027.62
1,800.00
84.30
36.50
7-35
48
H. Letellier, spikes,
j. F. Barry, plank,
C. W. Hastings, chimneys,
Lewis Phillips, snowing.
Mittineague Bridge
I). Elmore, labor, .....
John Curran, labor, .....
Alphonse Jasmine, labor,
Bruno Martin, labor, ....
Dennis O’Brien, labor, ....
Benjamin Veryea, labor, ....
John Buckley, labor, ....
Patrick Crowley, labor, ....
P. J. Murphy, labor, ....
James Collins, labor, ....
John Finnegan, labor, ....
Joseph King, labor, ....
Robert Ely, Jr., labor, ....
F. A. Bodurtha, labor, ....
J. G. Burt, labor, .....
George E. Covill, labor, ....
Frank Menard, labor ....
Mittineague Paper Company, repairs,
\V. C. Campbell, labor, ....
J. B. Smith & Co., nails, ....
H. Foot & Co., nails, ....
A. Grant & Son, pitch, ....
Leonard & Phillips, lumber,
C. E. Hitchcock, lumber.
Total for bridges, .....
Less one-half chargeable to West Springfield,
Appropriation for Mittineague bridge,
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River Road.
Peter Campbell, labor, . . . . . . $15.50
Anthony Tatro, labor, . . . . . . 27.18
Benjamin Veryea, labor, . . . . . . 25.05
John Buckley, labor, ...... 36.30
Alphonse Jasmine, . . • . . . 21.15
William Hayward, labor, ...... 31 -^5
Alexander Grey, labor, ...... 8.55
Bruno Martin, labor, . . . . . . 14-70
Martin Kyne, labor, . . . . . . 13-20
Patrick Moriarty, labor, ...... 27.30
John Finnegan, labor, . . . . .
. 31-05
John Curran, labor, ...... 33-3o
James Collins, labor, ...... 36.30
Monroe Hayward, labor, ...... 12.00
D. L. White, labor, ...... 24.80
Michael L. Ahl, labor, . . . . .
. 43-40
George E. Covill, labor, . ..... 69.00
Patrick O’Riley, labor, . . . . . . 18.70
L. L. Whitman, labor, . . . . . . 21.20
R. L. Blaisdell, labor, ...... 41.60
Almon Jones, labor, . . . . . . 28.80
Jerre Adams, labor, . . . .. . . 24.28
W. H. Porter, labor, ...... 43-2o
John Reilly, labor, ....... 46.40
William Edgar, labor, . . . . . . 6.87
Cornelius Donovan, labor, ...... 13-05
L. R. Button, labor and gravel, ..... 27.50
E. N. Powers, labor and stone, . . . . . 10.50
Mrs. Mary Lester, use of land, ..... 3.00
Mrs. Mary Lester, gravel and bank, .... i75-oo
W. C. Campbell, superintendent, . . .
. 58.25
$988.78
Appropriation, ....... 800.00
Street Lights Department.
J. M. Bean, lighting, ...... S60.00
Albert Nutter, lighting and supplies, . . . 6.23
Charles Hall, lamps, ...... 18.25
William Hastings, lighting, ..... 5.40
Robert Ely, Jr., lighting, ...... 5.00
Howard D. Steere, lighting, ..... 3.00
C. E. Hitchcock, post, ...... 1.40
H. Letellier, supplies, . . . . .
. 3.15
A. K. Fuller, supplies, ...... 4.13
$106.65
Appropriation, . . . . . . 1 00.00
New School House.
Dwight Brothers, building lot, ..... $850.00
Republican Company, advertising, .... 4.90
Union Company, advertising, ..... 6.93
Clough & Reid, architects, ..... 250.00
L. H. Scott & Co., on contract, .... 4500.00
Fuller & Warren Company, heating and ventilating, . 1420.00
A. H. Brown, grading, . . . . . . 2.70
^7034.33
Contracts let, unpaid, ...... 5936.00
State and Military Aid.
Eunice Billings, under Chap. 301, Acts of 1894,
William W. Hitchcock, under Chap. 301, Acts of 1894,
Elihu Brown, under Chap. 301, Acts of 1894,
David Woodworth, under Chap. 279, Acts of 1894,
$28.00
48.00
10.00
6d.oo
Appropriation, ......
$146.00
100.00
Memorial Dav.j
Cash paid A. P. Loomis, ......
Appropriation, .......
$35.00
35-00
Interest.
Desire A. Pyne, .......
Springfield Institution for Savings, ....
Plymouth Five Cents Savings bank, ....
Leicester Savings bank, ......
Spencer Savings bank, ......
Chicopee Savings bank, ......
$240.00
632.00
200.00
400.00
200.00
200.00
Appropriation, ......
$1872.00
1800.00
Town Debt.
Sinking fund, ........
Appropriation, .......
$900.00
1500.00
Liabilities of the Town.
One note payable to Desire A. Pyne, on demand, inter-
est at 6 per cent., ......
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ings, on demand, interest at 4 percent..
Five notes payable at the National Bank of the Com-
monwealth, Boston, June i, 1914, interest at 4
per cent., ........
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ing, June I, 1900, interest at 4 per cent..
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ings, June I, 1901, interest at 4 per cent., .
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ings, June I, 1902, interest at 4 per cent..
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ings, Jnne i, 1903, interest at 4 per cent..
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ings, June 1, 1904, interest at 4 per cent..
One note payable at the Springfield Institution for Sav-
ings, June I, 1905, interest at 4 per cent..
Contracts on new school house, L . . .
Assets.
Cash in treasury, ....
Due from Ethan D. Allen, collector, 1892,
Edward M. Wright, 1893,
Amos Gosselin, 1893,
Amos Gosselin, 1894,
Ed. M. Wright, 1894,
J. H. Clark, 1894,
L. A. Barden, 1895,
$2009.50
4053*32
25,333*33
,
1
1013.33
I
1013.33 ;
1013*33
1013.33
1013-33
i
5066.65 ;
5936.00
$47,465.45
$846.66
6.60
88.52
70.14
228.71 j
499-35 i
503*94
;
2643.04 i
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E. M. Wright, 1895, . . . . 2077.75
G. D. Cooley, 1895, . . . . 1664.78
West Springfield, bridge account. 18.58
Russell, care of pauper. 5-50
Becket, care of pauper. 19.50
Southwick, care of pauper. 71.75
Ludlow, care of pauper. 16.10
State, care of pauper, . . . . 52.67
Sewer assessments, .... 106.56
Value of town farm, stock and supplies. 2100.00
Value of road machine and tools. 350.00
Sinking fund, ....... 1732.32
Due from Edwin Dwight for support of Eugene F. Dwight, 178.00
State on cattle inspection. 66.28
^13^46.75
Excess of liabilities over assets.
. 34,118.70
HENRY E. BODURTHA,
JAMES F. BARRY,
ALBERT H. BROWN,
Selectmen of Agawam.
Agawam, March i6, i8g6.
Report of the Pu])lic Lif)rary Trustees
Expended.
J
J. W. Hastings, books, ...... $ 2.75
\V. F. Adams & Co., book-, ..... 56.85
Charles Scribner’s Sons, books ..... 37-50:
C. A. Nichols, books, ...... 30.00'
F. L. Johnson, books, ...... 6.50:
S133.60
Amount Available.
Appropriation, dog fund, ..... S^ 32-57
1
Amount unexpended March 15, 1895, 10667
'i
Income, Mary A. Phelon fund, .... 20.00
,1
Amount unexpended, March 16, 1896,
1
$359-24
$225.64 .
Whole number of books in the library, March 15, 1895, • >403
1
Added by purchase, ...... 81 .
Added by gift, ....... 25 '1
Whole number in library March 16, 1896, 1509
Number of Book Borrowers.
Agawam,
. . . . . 154
Feeding Hills, . . . . . 175
Mittineague, . . . . . 16
55
Circulation.
Agawam, ........ 1,906
Feeding Hills, . . . . . . . . 1,186
Mittineague, ........ 66
The library is open at Agawam and Feeding Hills on Fridays
from 3 to 5 p. m. ; at Mittineague once in two weeks.
JUDSON W. HASTINGS,
HENRY L. TOWER,
CAROLINE S. HAYWARD,
Trustees.
Articles in the Warrant for Town Meeting
APRIL 6, 1896.
1
4
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meeting.
^
Article 2. To bring in their votes for a Clerk, a Treasurer, three
Selectmen, three Assessors, three Overseers of Poor, a Board of Health
of three members, three Collectors of Taxes,two Auditors, ten Constables,
one School Committeeman for three years, one Library Trustee for three •;
years, one Sinking Fund Commissioner for three years, one Trustee
of Whiting Street Fund for two years; also their votes
^
in answer to the question, “Shall licenses be granted for the sale of in- ,
toxicating liquors in this Town ? ”—all upon one ballot.
!
Article 3. To choose all necessary Towm officers, not provided for
^
in the foregoing article. J
Article 4. To hear and act upon the reports of the Town officers. i
J
Article 5. To see W'hat method the Town will adopt for the support '*
of the poor for the ensuing year.
1
Article 6. To see if the Town -will authorize its Treasurer, with the *
approval of the Selectmen, to borrow temporarily in anticipation of the
taxes of the present municipal year, the sum of ten thousand dollars,
as the same may be from time to time required, and give the note or notes
of the Towui for the money so borrowed, and that he be also authorized
to pay such loans from said taxes. . (
Article 7. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not to exceed
thirty-five dollars for Memorial Day.
Article 8. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to build
a sewer or sewers in Mittineague, and appropriate money for the same.
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Article 9. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to ap-
propriate the proceeds from the sale of school buildings and lots, previ-
ously ordered, tow^ards completion of the new^ school building in Mittin-
eague.
Article 10. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
furnishing the new school building, now in process of completion.
Article 11. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of money to
pay for the new school house lot, previously ordered and purchased.
Article 12. To see if the Town will maintain a high school, or pay
tuition in schools of other towns.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote a discount on taxes.
Article 14. To make the necessary appropriations for the ensuing
year, and to vote to raise by tax such sums of money as may be required
for the same.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to divide Precinct B for
state and national elections, and accept the following division : That
part of Precinct B lying east of the line known as the parish line between
Agawam and Feeding Hills, to be known as Precinct B. That part of
Precint B lying west of said parish line to be known as Precint C.
Article 16. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum sufficient to
place a marker of the Society of the Sons of the American Revolution
at the grave of each Revolutionary soldier or sailor buried in this towm,
the expense not to exceed one dollar each.
Article 17. To see if the Town will accept the following list of jurors :
William H. Harmon, Henry A. Huntington, Charles W. Hull, David L.
Bowe, Brette H. Whitman, Orton A. Cushman, John R. Bodurtha,
Charles R Miller, Almon Jones, George H. Reed, Frank L. Johnson,
Albert K. Fuller, Edward L. Johnson, Amos P. Elton, George Taylor,
Albert R Mecum, John H. Sullivan, Charles L. Huntley, James S. Smith,
John F. Shea, Daniel J. Collins, George D. Cooley, John B. Warren,
Albert Provost, Arthur Roberts, John O’Connell.
Article 18. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
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Report of School Committee.
I
Vour Committee herewith present their annual report for your
consideration.
During the past year the schools have been in session thirty-six
weeks, which is three weeks above the average, and the longest
;
school year on record.
The Committee would call the respectful attention of the Town
: to the great loss of time incurred by absence of pupils from school,
and would ask the co-operation of those having the care of pupils,
I in preventing, as far as possible, this one great drawback to the
|- efficiency of the schools. During the winter term, the invasion of
;
the schools by contagious diseases has been an important factor in
reducing attendance.
' Statistics of absence will be found in the report of the Superin-
! tendent.
The Committee deemed it advisable, at the beginning of the fall
> term, to close the River Street School on account of the small num-
j ber of pupils attending there, and place them in the schools at the
j
Center, where they could be graded according to their acquirements,
I and the result seems to have justified the experiment. Necessary
repairs upon the building would have cost $200 or more. The Com-
mittee recommend similar action in reference to the South School
in Agawam, as long as the number attending there is so limited, and
respectfully ask the Town to consider the question of transportation
of pupils in this connection.
During the past year the Town has paid tuition for twenty- one pupils
i attending the West Springfield High School, and the Committee ask
the Town to consider the question of affording high school accom-
modations for our own pupils in the new building at Mittineague.
The efficiency of superintendence is clearly manifest in the uni-
formity of action on the part of the teachers, and the interest mani-
4fested by the pupils, and the Committee recommend its continuance-
Considerable repairing is necessary on the South School house in
Agawam, and about the West Street building the ground is still un-
graded, allowing water to stand around the yard in puddles.
The attention of the Town is asked to a proposition which will
be presented, in regard to the teaching of music in the schools of
the Town.
EDWIN LEONARD,
HENRY S. TOWER,
CAROLINE S. L. HAYWARD.
School Committee.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
For Year Ending March i6, 1896.
i
' Receipts.
I Appropriation, ...... $5,500 00
Income Massachusetts School Fund, .... 235 35
i State Treasurer for Superintendent, .... 416.66
I
Appropriation for High School Tuition, .... 600 00
$6,752.01
Expenditures.
For Tuition at West Springfield High School For
Earl Bodurtha,
Charles Irving Bodurtha,
Mary Cotton,
Charles Brown,
Laura Clark,
Katie Danahy,
Frances Ely,
Ocie Kenyon,
Maud Miller,
Timothy Moriarty,
Nettie Osborn,
James J. O’Brien,
Julia Pomeroy,
Sadie Reilly,
Bertha Roberts,
Ida Roy,
Mabel Todd,
Jennie Worthington,
Mary Sullivan,
Clarence Duclos,
. $30.00
30.00
9.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
21.00
39.00
21 00
. 39.00
. 21 00
. 2100
. 21.00
. 39.00
. 21.00
. 21 00
. 39 00
. 21.00
Fred. Paro,
Ralph B. Pillsbury,
Marion Young,
6
21.00
39.00
18.00
f
For Superintendent and Supplies.
Edward E. Babb & Co., books,
J. L. Hammett, books, ....
Ginn & Co., ......
Springfield Printing and Binding Co., printing,
.
Smith & White Mfg. Co., paper,
Springfield News Co., supplies,
American Humane Educational Society, books, .
O. S. Houghton, blank-books, paper,
Morgan Envelope Co., envelopes, . . . •
H. Rude, supplies, .....
American Book Co., books,
Leach, Shewell & Sanborn, books,
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., books.
Town of West Springfield, books,
A F. Leonard Co., brooms,
Stockwell & Farnsworth, coal and wood,
Fairfield Whitney, cash paid for printing,
Fairfield Whitney, superintendent.
Agawam Schools.
Edward B. Jones, 36 weeks’ teaching,
Marie West, “ “
Jennie S. Thomson, “ “
Jennie E. Alderman, 11 “ “
“ “ care of room,
Mrs. G. H. Havens, 4 weeks’ teaching,
“ “ care of room,
Susie M. Sykes, 11 weeks’ teaching,
“ “ care of room.
Lulu I Annis, 7 weeks’ teaching, .
" “ care of room,
Edith B. Knox, Hi weeks’ teaching,
“ “ care of room,
Hulda U. Gates, 25 weeks’ teaching,
“ “ care of room,
Grace Cushman, 13 weeks’ teaching,
“ “ care of room.
$576.00
$4.11
. 101.26
54 38
3.75
13 98
15 03
1.44
15.20
1 83
12 00
21.20
18.35
15 30
1.00
5.00
. 212.25
3.71
. 499.92
$999.71
. $432 00
. 324 00
. 288.00
88.00
5.50
28.00
2 00
77.00
5.50
.. 49 00
3.50
80 50
5.75
.
200.00
12.50
91.00
6.50
7E. L. Thompson, express and repairs,
.
.
.
. 2 10
J. V. Wolcott, repairs, ...... 14.61
C. A. Bartholomew, wood, . . .
.
. 3 50
0. A. Cushman, .wood,
. ... .
.
. 5.50
John Van Slyck, s’weeping and cleaning, .... 43.50
C. W. Hastings, supplies, .
.
.
.
.
.
4 80
W. B. Rice, carrying teachers,
. . .
.
. 4 00
/ M. Hayward, “ “ . .
.
.
.
3 00
j W. C. Campbell, cleaning stoves, ..... 1.25
. Whitcomb Stove Co., repairing stoves, .... 4.68
] L. W. Dickinson, water, ...... 5.00
$1,790.69
Feeding Hills Schools.
Alice E. Powers, 35 weeks’ teaching.
.
$465 00
Mabel L. Welcker, 11 weeks’ teaching. 93.50
L. May Huntley, 36 weeks’ teaching. . 265 00
“ “ care and cleaning room. 21.00
Sarah A. Graves, 25 weeks’ teaching.
. 212.50
Mary A. Taylor, sweeping, 17.25
Xelson G. King, wood. 4 00
James F. Barry, wood. 15.50
0. D. Case & Co,, blackboards. 18.88
Day &Jobson, lumber. 1.07
Edwin Leonard, supplies, repairs and freight. 10 98
W. W. Houghton, repairs, . 2 00
A. K. Fuller, supplies. 4 35
Mittineagde Schools.
Hattie J. Strong, 21 weeks’ teaching, .
$1,131 03
. $252 CO
Alice E. Durant, 6 “ “ 60.00
Bessie F. Leonard, 35 “ “ . 315.00
Mrs. R. 0. Harper, 36 “ “ . 324.00
Josie M. Danahy, 34 “ “ . 227.50
Jennie E. Alderman, 25 “ “ . 225.00
Mary N. Young, 4 k . 40.00
W, Duclos, repairs, .... 12.55
Frank R. Ross, janitor. . 108.00
H. L. Tower, freight and supplies. 2.55
Mrs. T. Welch, cleaning, 5 00
Total expended.
$1,571.60
6,069 03
Report of Superintendent.
To the School Cofnynittee of Agawam :
In presenting this, my second annual report, I refer you to the
four preceding reports of your superintendents for the discussion of
many matters concerning the welfare of the schools.
If you find herein an enumeration of particulars with which you
are already familiar, please consider that this is made to inform
people who are not in close touch with the work and to give our
efforts definite record.
During the year I have made 177 school visits and held four-
teen teachers’ meetings. These have been local, directly after
school, or general evening meetings. At the former, teachers of
one section after another have been met for the usual purpose
of discussion and criticism, and it has sometimes been possible
to treat the school conditions of that locality more specifically
than would be advisable at a general meeting. Two of the four
general meetings have been attended by all the teachers and
members of the committee. Subjects of general interest like
language, arithmetic, and nature study have been treated in all
grades by teachers as well as Superintendent. By these meetings
my time has been economized and discussion among teachers of
the same grade has been mutually helpful.
You have generously given your services heretofore in transport-
ing teachers and I hope that unity of work throughout the Town will
continue to be promoted by occasionally bringing all the teachers
together.
Wednesday evening, February 26, Mr. James Hall, Assistant State
Supervisor of Drawing, addressed the teachers upon that subject at
Feeding Hills.
October 16, the teachers attended the institute at Chicopee.
9Twenty-one teachers have been employed at various times during
the year, eight of whom never taught in town before. Five of
these graduated at a normal or training school, three took a
partial course, and all have attended a school of higher grade than
grammar.
At the beginning of the year Miss Leonard was promoted to
Mittineague No. 2 and Mrs. Harper to the principalship of No. i.
In the fall Miss Alderman was transferred from West street, Agawam,
to Mittineague No. 3. Miss Lulu 1 . Annis finished the term at
Riverside, Miss Mary N. Young supplied at Mittineague No. 3 in
the spring and Miss Danahy, assistant in No. i, has had charge of
the grammar school during Mrs. Strong’s illness.
By the death of Miss Alice E. Durant the Town lost a faithful
and conscientious teacher, who for many years contributed to the
efficiency of the Mittineague schools.
Miss Durant was educated in the Northampton public schools
and at the Springfield Collegiate Institute. She was principal of the
Williamsburg High School and afterwards taught in a private school
at Holyoke until a severe illness compelled her to retire. She
resumed her life work as a teacher at Mittineague, where she
I
• remained until her final illness in May, 1895.
J School Work.
i
^
The illness of teacher or pupils has seriously interfered with the
•
I
work of several schools, yet the fewer changes of teachers, longer
:
I
school year, and increased equipment have been of substantial
)
advantage. The aim has been to avoid experiments and radical
I
changes of policy while strengthening the weak places by outlining
j
here and there such special kinds of needed work as time and means
!
i
would allow.
I
Teachers have reason to be pleased with the success of their
: i pupils in passing examinations for higher institutions. Two years’
I
;
experience has shown that the pupils who fail are deficient in
i ; arithmetic, grammar or geography. This seemed to indicate some
[ I trouble with our work and particular attention has been given to
i j these subjects.
il
10
The arithmetic drill referred to last year has been emphasized
and an attempt has been made to increase the work of third grade
so that children may become acquainted with numbers to 144
instead of 60. This work includes the multiplication table, etc., to
12x12. More work has been done in practical mensuration for
this comes to play in the life of every child and gives those who
go to a high school a kind of drill analogous to the simple geometry
of more elaborate courses. A mental arithmetic for use in the
grammar grades would be very helpful.
The deficiences in grammar have been aimed at by work on
the parts of speech in sixth grade, and by increasing the time that
older pupils give to anahsis and the essentials of grammar. The
child must have ideas before he can express them, and one of the
easiest ways for him to obtain these is by observing facts in nature.
Simple outlines have been prepared for the teacher from time to
time, and the child has learned something about plants and insects,
birds and trees, while gaining in powder of oral and written expres-
sion. Such work has been done in the schools before and is an im-
portant part of the preparation for higher schools. It is equally
valuable for those who remain at home, and has many advantages
not the least of which is its uplifting and refining influence.
The language course provides for such study of standard authors
as was hinted at in connection with reading in last year’s report,
and all teachers have been urged to have pupils memorize gems of
literature.
The ‘‘Longfellow” entertainment, by the Feeding Hills Gram-
mar school, exemplified the kind of work just referred to, besides
raising money for a cabinet and awakening people’s interest in
the school.
In geography we too often fail to teach the relation of facts,
and neglect to train the memory through the reason. Dry state-
ments fail to arouse the child’s interest and imagination, and some-
times inability to read understandingly has hindered him. Books
of geographical information are needed and the public library can
be utilized.
An outline course in drawing, furnished by the State, has been
placed in each school, together with the small amount of material
necessary to carry out its provisions. This tells what to teach and
when and how to teach it.
Transportation.
After a careful house to house canvass for the purpose of deter-
mining whether any injustice would be done, you wisely decided to
close Riverside School in the fall. As a result the children in that
locality have enjoyed better pxivileges and every child in town has
had the opportunity to attend school two weeks longer. Several of
the parents, whose children have the longest distance to come of
any from that section, have appreciated the advantage of the
change and expressed their hearty satisfaction. Your considerate
and conservative action ought to command the hearty approval
of every intelligent citizen.
Brief reference was made in last year’s report to the better
privileges enjoyed in the central schools. These deserve more
specific enumeration. In such schools children are in warm, well-
furnished rooms that are carefully looked after by a competent
janitor. Such oversight and equipment cannot be economically fur-
nished for a single room of ten or fifteen pupils. Again in the vil-
lage schools pupils are better classified, have more time for recita-
tion, receive instruction in branches that are often neglected in the
outside schools for lack of time, and feel the influence of a trained
and experienced teacher. The stimulus that comes from compe-
tition and the advantage of association, under proper restraint, with
numbers of children of about the same age are felt by the village
pupils as well as those from outside. Parents have seemed to recog-
nize the superiority of the large, advanced schools and have fre-
quently claimed the right to send their older children to these. The
above-named advantages exist for the primary pupils in just as
great a degree. The early years are the impressionable ones, and
the idea that anybody can teach a primary school was exploded
years ago. True teaching power gains its greatest results in such
schools. If any children need first-class teachers and first-class
schools, they are these little ones who are fast fixing habits that will
cling to them through life. Young children cannot be expected to
travel long distances, especially in stormy weather, and in some
I 2
cases parents are unable to carry them. The Town should so appro-
priate its money for school purposes that you may use a part of it
in transporting children when justice and the good of all demand
such expenditure. I hope that such an appropriation will be made
this year and that the policy of consolidating schools will be applied
wherever the welfare of the children and the interest of the tax-
payers demand such a course.
Books and Supplies.
At the request of your purchasing agent, I have acted with him
in buying books and supplies. Little, if any, school time has been
taken for this purpose, but his work has been lessened and I have
had a better knowledge of the amount and kind of material that
teachers were using.
The books, etc., recommended in last year’s report have been
put into the schools. The expense for arithmetics w^as reduced by
an exchange of old books, similar exchange of readers should
be made at once.
Repairs and Buildings.
The new building at Mittineague promises to admirably meet
the needs of that section. Its cost, together with the uncertainty
that exists regarding the policy of the Towm toward small outlying
schools, has doubtless led to the neglect of even minor repairs in
other places. Some of these things, such as blackboards, heating
arrangements and outhouses, must receive attention this year.
‘‘ The outhouses should be properly constructed, the buildings
for boys and girls widely separated
;
if out of doors, separated by a
tight board fence or wall. The doors should be locked nights, the
buildings inspected daily by teachers and janitor, and be kept neat
and decent.”
Flags should be bought for school houses not supplied and one
or two poles will be needed.
Enrollment and Attendance.
The average membership is small compared with the enroll-
ment because fifty-three children have been in the French private
13
school at Mittineague since the fall term began. This has relieved
the crowded condition of the old building, but we must be ready
to accommodate them in case they wish to return.
It is probable that six or eight new pupils will apply for tuition
next fall, giving us a high school enrollment of twenty-five or
thirty.
I have twice made a careful investigation, giving the child the
benefit of the doubt in every case, and find there were seventy-five
children, residents of the Town all the time, who were not in school
140 days between September i, 1894, and September i, 1895.
Forty-five, the teachers told me, ought to have been in school.
Ninety-five were not present 140 days between January i, 1895,
and January i, 1896. Forty-one of these had no sufficient reason
for absence. A longer school year will make it easier to comply
with the law. If this does not improve the record I know of noth-
ing else that will, except the arrest of delinquent parents, and this
ought not to be necessary in an intelligent American community.
To those who have disregarded the law of the State I commend
this sentence from the walls of Boston’s Public Library:
“ The Commonwealth requires the education of the people as
the safeguard of order and liberty.”
I appreciate the intelligent support that I have received, and
tender for the same my thanks to you, to the teachers, and to the
citizens generally.
Respectfully submitted,
FAIRFIELD WHITNEY.
Roll of Honor.
Names of pupils who have not been absent during one or more
terms.
Agawam Schools.—One Term.
Alice Barlow, Walter Hayward,
Willie Barlow, Leroy Jones,
Dwight Blaisdell, Willis F. Learned,
Edith Bodurtha, Eugene Madden,
Ethel Bodurtha, Bertha Mellor,
Mary Covill, Nellie A. Osborne,
Laura P. Clark, George Porter,
Thomas Daly, Ethel A. Rollinson,
Nellie Dodge, Alif Rice,
Isabel Dunscomb, Fannie Shambo,
Clinton Edgar, Lee Watson,
Frances M. Ely, Isabelle Wilson,
Arthur Hayward, C. Sadie Wright.
Two Terms.
Harriet E. iVllen, Robert Edgar,
Ellsworth Barker, Irving Madden,
Laurence Cushman, Frank McKinnon,
Bud Dodge, Ruth Meyrick,
Elsie Worthington.
One Year.
John Dean, Harry W. Hastings,
Jacob T. Diegel, Thomson Hastings,
Walter J. Oldroyd.
Feeding Hills Schools.—One Term.
Edwin B. Arnold, Thaddie Johnson,
Miriam Brown, Harry M. Lee,
15
Arthur E. Benn,
Andrew J. Chaffee,
George H. Easton,
Harold L. Frost,
Ruth E. Frost,
Philip W. Hastings,
William T. Hastings,
Daisy M. Humiston,
Andrew R. Pomeroy,
Julia L. Pomeroy,
Margaret L. Raiche,
Herman W. Smith,
Edna 'haylor,
Louise M. Taylor,
Sadie E. Taylor,
Ella M. Thayer.
Two Terms.
Lena B. Chaffee,
Vickey Degray,
Rosella B. Dunn,
Dora Morehouse,
Ida M. Morgan,
Willie D. Smith,
Edna Steere.
One Year.
Joseph R. Hastings, Percival V. Hastings,
Alice Moore.
Mittineague Schools.—One Term.
Moise Bessette,
John Cavanaugh,
Josie Corkery,
Kate Corkery,
Patrick Corkery,
Fannie Crowley,
Jessie Deslauriers,
Flora Duclos,
Fred Duclos,
Nellie Kirby,
Delia Lafond,
Laurence Lafond,
Gasper Leseige,
Edward Menard,
Louis Menard,
Ora Menard,
Lillie Payette,
Edward Provost,
Henry Provost,
Emile Roi,
James Scully,
Julia E. Tower,
Clementine Vezina.
Two Terms.
Bert Connors,
Edward Connors,
John Connors,
Edward Deslauriers,
Fred Goulet,
Mary Scully.
DETAILED STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1895-6
Schools.
1
j
Teachers.
1 Wages
per
Month.
1
1
1
c
W
X
5
0
s
<
Average
Attendance.
PerCent.
of
Attendance
h
Days
Absent.
X
a '2
X
2
X
N
5
X
'x
>
Mittiiieague.
.
S. $48 10 34 31 29 2 94.2 100 13 11
Grammar h'. Hattie J. Strong 48 12 33 29 27.2 93.8 124 39 4 U0
\V.
j
48 13 33 24.9 21.3 85.5 •218.5 155 5
X
Agawam S. 48 11 .32 28.5 26.2 91.9 127 66 11 Q
48 12 32 29 8 27.1 90.9 15.6 53 18
10
Grammar w.
1
48 13131 26.9 24.3 90;3 157 51 •2
15
1 Q
s. 52 10:28 2.5.7 24 93.4 60 10 17 io
‘>0
Feeding nills F. .Alice E. Powers 62 |12 30 •26.9 26 96.7 53.5 28 46 Q
Grammar W. 54113 35 29 4 27 91,8 155.5 55 11 0Q
Agawam s. 36! 11 35 31.3 29 92 7 117 36 17 0Q
s’ Marie E. \Cest 30.1 GO 147 29 16 (J
Intel mediate
.
\V.
j
36 1;' !32 27.5 •24! 7 89 8 177 44 8
25
Mittiueague S. 'Alice E. Durant 36 11|32 28.
8
24.5 85 1 236.5 34 15 2’
No. 3. F. Jennie E. Alderman 36 12123 20.5 19 92 7 71 9 5
i
36 13 35 33.9 31.4 92.6 153.5 73 1 J
Mittineague S. 36 11 52 43.7 36.9 84.4 428 5 31 31 4No. 2. F. Bessie F. Leonard 36 12:42 38 2 35.8 93.7 1*29.5 55 17
w. 36 13|34 30.2 27 89.4 •214.5 51 12 6*
Mittineague S. Mrs. R. 0 . Harper, Prin 36 11 172' 48 40.6 84.6 414 33 10
No. 1 F. Josie .M. Danahy, .Vss’t 20 12165 48.9 44.5 91 227 68 0 4
w.
,
13 60 43.8 35 1 80.1 525 99 0
1Agawam S. : 32 11 24 21.4 18.6 86.9 145.5 2i) 9 16
Center K. Jennie S. Thomson . 32 12 22 20.4 19.3 94.6 66 37 11 30
Primary W. i 32 13 24 21.3 18.1 85 194.5 65 25 19
Feeding Hills [S. Mabel L We'cker 34 11 48 43.1 38 7 89.8 231.0 83 20 17
Primary
j
K. ! Sarah A. Graves 34 12 48 39.2 36.3 92.6 176 5 60 71
w. 34 13 36 28.9 25.3 87.5 •230 57 29
8
Q
Feeding Hills s. ' 28 U 25 18 4 17.5 95.1 52
1
8 6 14
"West Street.
.
F. L. May Huntley 28 12 28 23.3 21.4 91.8 109 ' 24 11 1
1
32 13 27
1
16.1 1.5.2 94.4 70.5 12 6
Agawam. ... S. i Jennie E. Alderman i 34 11 37
i
31.5 30 95.3 87.5 7 2 12
( Iftntor F Hulda U Gates ! 32 12 321 •29.9 27.9 93.3 121 5 39 8
West Street. W. 1
1
32 13 31 27.1 22.8 84.1 274 71 •24
8
3
S
1
Susie M. Sykes 1 28 12 19' 16 14.5 90 6 87 26 21 11Smith P iKdith B Ktiox' ! 28 12 18| 17 5 Ifi ii OJ s 60 20 8
W.
1
Grace Cushman 28 13 161 13!9 l-2i2i87.’8 1-23 71 4 13
S. ;.\lrs. G. H. Havens 2s 12 1-^1 13.7 11.7 85.4 93 7 4 1
Riverside .... i i 1 1 1
SUIViMARY OF STATISTICS.
Number of pupils between 5 and 15 491
“ “ “ over 15 37
“ “ “ under 5 . i
“ “ “ between 8 and 14 333
'
“ “ “ enrolled 529
Average membership 353 \
“ attendance 3iS|f
Per cent, of attendance 90.1^
Number of tuition students in West Springfield High School 21
